Effects of dimepramine fumarate on physiological and cognitive behaviors of Parkinson patients.
Nine patients 55 to 74 years old with Parkinson's disease were tested before and after treatment with 50 to 225 mg dimepramine fumarate (CIBA G-31406) for about three weeks daily in order to determine the drug's effects on electrodermal responsiveness to a series of unpredictably occurring loud sounds. Twelve control subjects were tested and retested with the same procedure. In addition, the Parkinson patients received a number of cognitive tests before and after drug treatment. Results indicated that the drug tends to decrease autonomic arousal responses as measured by resting conductance levels, number of fluctuations in skin conduction per minute, orienting response, and habituation rate. These decreases in measures of arousal generally were accompanied by lowered performance scores on several tests of memory and temporal discrimination ability.